
Complete by: 11/01/23

Writing Task

Imagine that you are going 

to Mexico on holiday. Write 

a postcard to your family 

describing what you have 

done and seen.

The Empty Box!

You can do anything you 

like; a presentation on 

something that interests you; 

write about something you 

have done - the choice is 

yours...

Spelling/Phonics
Every Monday you will  receive 

spellings to be learnt for a test on 

the following Monday. These 

spellings will be in line with the 

spelling rules we will be learning 

each week and the Year 5/6 

statutory spelling words.

Number Facts

Practice your multiplication 

and division facts for all times 

tables up to 12 x 12

Complete by: 18/01/23

Maths Task

Maths shed task

Complete by: 25/01/23

Geography Task.

Make a map of South 

America and label some of 

its key landmarks. 

South American Landmarks

Research one of the landmarks 

based in South America and 

create an advertising poster 

about it. 

Complete by: 8/02/23

History

Who was Frida Kahlo ? Find 

out about her and her life. 

Why is she one of the most 

famous Mexicans in history?

Mexican Fashion

Make yourself a poncho or a 

sombrero ready for our 

Mexican party at the end of 

Term 4.

Book Review

Write a review of a 

book you have just read.

Reading

You must read at least 3 

times a week at home. Each 

time ask an adult to write a 

comment and sign your 

reading record.

Mexican Music

Listen to some Mexican music. 

What instruments can you 

hear? How does the music make 

you feel? 

Day of the Dead

What is the Day of the 

Dead? Why is it important 

to people in Mexico ? How 

would you celebrate the Day 

of the Dead with your 

family?

Wygate Park Academy 'Pick and Mix' Homework
Year 5 – Spring 1 Term 3

Mexican Food

Try some enchiladas, tacos, 

guacamole or fajitas with your 

family (check the labels, they 

can be quite spicy). Tell me 

what you thought of your 

Mexican feast.

This 'Pick and Mix' homework is for the whole half term. Red Boxes need to be completed regularly each week. Yellow Boxes must be done at some point during the 

half term. Challenge yourself to the green box activities. 

These do not have to be done, but if you want to push yourself, that would be super! 

Remember – your Home Learning Journal must be returned to school each Wednesday for Mrs Gray to mark.

Please tick and initial the activities your child has completed.

Complete by: 1/02/23

History/Art Task

Research Mayan art on the 

internet. Sketch some of the 

artifacts in your homework 

book.
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